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ABSTRACT
Testing spacecraft attitude control hardware and algorithms is difficult to perform in a lab setting and models are
sometimes impractical or very challenging to create. Satellite simulators allow testing of integrated hardware and
software in a laboratory setting. The Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) is developing a spacecraft simulator
called the Resilient Bus Experimental Laboratory (REBEL) that utilizes Control Moment Gyroscopes (CMGs)
developed by the Air Force Institute of Technology (AFIT). The REBEL CMG gimbal motors have triple junction
planetary gear trains that have inherent gear slack. The objective of this research is to better understand the impacts
of CMG gimbal gear slack on overall spacecraft attitude control performance. The specific application of this
research is on REBEL, but is not constrained to spacecraft simulators. To show how gimbal gear slack impacts
attitude control, a MATLAB model of REBEL was created. The simulation was run with three different values for
gear slack. Moderate gear slack in CMG gimbals slightly affects maneuver durations for large maneuvers. For small
maneuvers, moderate gear slack has little to no effect on maneuver duration.
necessary. Therefore, AFIT designed and built four
laboratory-rated CMGs for AFRL. By designing the
CMGs within the Air Force, as opposed to buying from
a company such as Honeywell, the AFRL is saving a
significant amount of money, as well as furthering Air
Force knowledge of CMG development [2].

INTRODUCTION
Testing spacecraft attitude control algorithms is
generally impractical on-orbit because the mission
sponsor typically will not accept the risk. Conversely,
not all spacecraft dynamics can be readily simulated or
adequately trusted in a computer. This lack in reliable
models is particularly true for not-well-modeled
physical mechanisms, such as structural flexing or fluid
slosh. Spacecraft simulators are hardware solutions that
offer an intermediate step between simulations and onorbit testing. Most spacecraft simulators emulate a
nearly torque-free space environment by allowing a test
platform to rotate on a spherical air bearing. An air
bearing has so little friction that the test platform
experiences little or no rotational drag between the
bearing and supporting cup. In addition to testing
control algorithms, spacecraft simulators are also
commonly used to test hardware [1] [2].

REBEL is still under development; therefore evaluating
the CMGs through testing alone is not possible.
Modeling the REBEL CMGs is critical in predicting
performance of the whole test vehicle. Previous
research focused on using ideal models to simulate
CMG performance [2]. However, experience with the
hardware has shown that the CMG gimbal motors have
moderate gear slack, which is non-ideal and nonlinear.
The presented research is focused on modeling the
effects of gimbal gear slack on the REBEL/CMG
system.
BACKGROUND

The Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) is
developing a spacecraft simulator called the Resilient
Bus Experimental Laboratory (REBEL) that is
equipped with CMGs as one of three different types of
attitude control actuators.
Because the AFRL
spacecraft simulator is a laboratory test bed, using
space-rated Control Moment Gyroscopes (CMGs)
would be significantly more expensive and risky than is
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Spacecraft Simulators
On Earth, gravity and aerodynamics induce external
torques on the spacecraft, making it difficult to test
spacecraft attitude control systems.
Computer
simulations or models are sometimes impractical or
very challenging to create. In many cases, the dynamics
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of a satellite with flexing structures or fluid sloshing are
not fully understood and can be difficult to model [2].
In these complex systems, testing can be performed on
experimental satellite simulators (a.k.a. spacecraft
simulators) in order to obtain a rich set of data which
can help verify a dynamical model. This research
focuses on modeling the CMGs used on the REBEL
spherical air bearing satellite simulator, shown in
Figure 1. Spherical air bearing satellite simulators
generally take the form of a test platform balanced on a
hemispherical air bearing, allowing for limited three
axis rotational motion with near-zero friction forces
acting at the bearing surface. Bearing size and mass
capacity can range from 6-23 inches in diameter, and
450-20,300 lbs., respectively [3]. Control actuators,
such as reaction wheels, CMGs, and fans, are mounted
on the test platform.
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When commanding a spacecraft using a CMG array,
Eq. 2 is used to determine the commanded gimbal rates.
ℎ̇ = ℎ0 𝑨𝑨𝛿𝛿̇

Eq. 2

where ℎ̇ is the commanded CMG array change in
angular momentum and ℎ0 is the angular momentum of
the rotor. When A is rank deficient, the system is
singular and the gimbal rates 𝛿𝛿̇ cannot be directly
solved for [4].
REBEL CMGs
Two main objectives for the REBEL CMG design are
to be inexpensive and easily repairable in a lab
environment.
The design is modular; most
components, including both motors, can be swapped
out with replacements easily.
The REBEL CMG consists of two main subassemblies:
the rotor housing and the gimbal housing, as shown in
Figure 2. The rotor housing holds the rotor, which is
driven through a coupler by the rotor motor. The rotor
motor has Hall Effect sensors, which allow the rotor
speed to be read directly from the motor.
A
counterweight is mounted to the rotor housing opposite
the motor in order to balance the motor center of mass
along the gimbal axis.

Figure 1: REBEL satellite test bed
Resilient Bus Experimental Laboratory (REBEL)
REBEL is a rotational spherical air bearing satellite
simulator developed by the AFRL Space Vehicles
Directorate for use in testing satellite control algorithms
(Figure 1). The simulator is equipped with a full GNC
subsystem, including reaction wheel assemplies,
CMGs, rate gyroscopes, compressed air thrusters, an
inertial measurement unit (IMU), and a PhaseSpace
Motion capture system for precise attitude
determination. Test payloads can be mounted to
REBEL to test various hardware or software designs.
One possible four-CMG array configuration on REBEL
is the pyramid with the Jacobian matrix A shown in Eq.
1 where 𝛽𝛽 is the CMG skew angle, 𝛿𝛿 is the gimbal
angle, and 𝑠𝑠 and 𝑐𝑐 are the sine and cosine functions,
respectively. All 𝛽𝛽 angles on REBEL are 45°.
Penn

Figure 2: REBEL CMG with components labeled [2]
The rotor housing subassembly rotates within the
gimbal housing. CMG control requires precise gimbal
angle knowledge which is achieved by a magnetic ring
encoder mounted on the gimbal housing and rotor
housing shaft which allows for fine position
measurement resolution. The motor is a high-speed,
low torque model, therefore the gearbox is necessary to
step the speed down and the torque up. The gearbox has
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a triple junction planetary gear train with a total gear
ratio of 116 [5].

the gimbal inner loop control may impact overall
spacecraft attitude control. Therefore, the objective of
this research is to better understand the impacts of
CMG gimbal gear slack on overall spacecraft attitude
control performance. The specific application of this
research is on REBEL, but is not constrained to
spacecraft simulators.

Objective
In a gear train, the mechanism whereby gaps between
teeth cause a gear to rotate at a different rate than its
mating gear is known as gear slack, gear lash, or
backlash [2]. This difference presents itself whenever
the driven gear is allowed to lose contact with the
driving gear, as depicted in Figure 3 which shows gear
slack caused by a direction change in the driving gear.

MODEL
Scenario
To better understand how gimbal gear slack impacts
attitude control, a dynamic model of REBEL was
created that includes gear slack in the model. Because
the control loop on the REBEL hardware has not been
closed at the time of this research the model cannot yet
be validated against the test bed. However, the model
can be used to predict general behavior of REBEL, if
not with precisely matched data. The model runs a
simulation of REBEL’s CMG array; it does not include
other components of the GNC subsystem, any other
subsystems, or environmental effects. The CMG array
is set to a pyramid configuration.

Figure 3: Illustration of gear lash [2]
Because the CMG gimbal motor has three gear trains,
there are three points of gear slack in the system. A
common solution to gear slack is to decrease the
distance between the gear centers either by manual
adjustment or a spring mechanism that draws the gears
together with a constant force [6]. However, in
planetary gear trains, decreasing the spacing between a
sun and a planet gear causes the distance between the
planet and ring gear to increase. The opposite happens
if the distance between the planet and ring gear is
decreased. Therefore, planetary gear trains are
inherently susceptible to gear slack [7]. The AFIT
CMG gimbal motors have about 5° of gear slack [2].

The model simulates REBEL executing a predefined set
of pointing maneuvers. The target deck is a sequence
of orientations that the vehicle is commanded to point
to during simulation. The vehicle holds attitude on
target (within a specified tolerance) for a set time
duration before switching to the next target in the deck.
A fictional example of a simple test case target deck is
shown in Table 1. The vehicle is located at the center
of the inertial coordinate system (0, 0, and 0) and points
at targets also located in the inertial coordinate frame.
Target coordinates are uniformly randomly generated to
lie on a unit circle normal to the z-axis (all targets have
the same z coordinate), representing a satellite pass
where all targets are located off-nadir with respect to
the spacecraft.

The gimbal motor is an inexpensive Anaheim
Automation model. During the prototyping phase an
alternative higher performance motor from a different
vendor was evaluated. The Anaheim motor was chosen
because it was roughly one-tenth the cost of the
alternative motor. However, it is relevant to note that
the more expensive, higher performance motor also had
about 5° of gear slack, the implication being that
buying a better motor would not remedy the gear slack
issue.

Table 1: Example of simple target deck
Target Number

1
2
3
4

(1, 1,
(1, -1,
(-1, -1,
(-1, 1,

3)
3)
3)
3)

The target deck used for this research is shown in
Figure 4. Note that in Figure 4 the order of the targets
is not apparent. This sequence of pointing maneuvers is
representative of a generic multiple-collect pass
scenario such as might be used for an Earth-imaging
satellite.

During spacecraft attitude changes, the software
controller commands each CMG gimbal rate 𝜹𝜹̇. During
a gimbal direction change the gears of the gimbal and
motor disengage, entering a gear slack event. During a
gear slack event, the actual angular velocity of the
gimbal is approximately zero due to shaft friction.
Therefore, if the controller does not take into account
the gear slack condition, unexpected nonlinearities in
Penn
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frequency as the REBEL hardware). The dynamics
loop is run within a fourth-order Runge-Kutta integrator
function which operates at a fixed step size of 0.005
seconds, shown in Table 2 [8].

Figure 4: Pseudo-random target deck (40 targets)
The simulation was run with three different values for
gear slack: 0°, 5°, and 10° (shown in Table 2). The
nominal gear slack value for the REBEL CMGs is 5°;
however, some CMG prototypes were observed to have
slightly more slack in the gears. To represent an
extreme case of gear slack, the 10° value was chosen
for simulation. The zero slack case serves as the
control test. The target deck for the simulation is
pseudo-randomly generated using the method described
above; all three variations of the test used the same
target deck. The parameters for the simulation are
shown in Table 2. Because the REBEL is still in
development, the physical values used for the CMGs in
Table 2 are not confirmed with reality, but are instead
based on estimates from the CMG design.

Figure 5: Graphic representation of REBEL model
Within the vehicle control loop, the vehicle pointing
subroutine uses a proportional-integral (PI) controller to
calculate the pointing error and command torque.
Using Eq. 2 the commanded gimbal rate 𝜹𝜹̇ is calculated.
The commanded gimbal velocity is input to the CMG
control subroutine, which uses a proportional controller
to calculate the input gimbal acceleration.
The dynamics loop uses the equations of motion to
propagate the state vector of the simulation. Within the
dynamics loop, the gimbal gear slack subroutine
determines if the gimbal is in a gear slack condition; if
so, the gimbal velocity is set to zero. The equation of
motion governing a four-CMG pyramid array is used to
propagate the spacecraft position, velocity, gimbal
angles, and gimbal velocities. The gimbal states and
gimbal motor states, hereby referred to simply as
“motor states”, are tracked individually. The gimbal
and motor states are coupled when not in a gear slack
event; they have the same velocity, but their positions
are offset by half the gear slack value. The controller is
not “aware” of the motor angle throughout the
simulation; only the gimbal angle 𝛿𝛿 and rate 𝜹𝜹̇ are fed
into the controller.

Table 2: Simulation parameters
Scenario Parameter

Unit

Value

Simulation Length
Number of Targets
Required Time On Each Target
Target Pointing Tolerance
Dynamics Loop Step Size

s
unitless
s
deg
s

640
40
10
±2
0.005

Hz
m4/s2
m4/s

20
1
1

s-1
N-m-s
rad/s
rad/s2
deg

1
26.6
2.5
5.0
0, 5, 10

Spacecraft Properties

Control Loop Frequency
Vehicle Position Controller Kp
Vehicle Position Controller Ki
CMG Properties

Gimbal Acceleration Controller Kp
Rotor Angular Momentum
Max Gimbal Rate
Max Gimbal Acceleration
Gimbal Gear Slack Values

Gear Slack Assumptions
The gear slack function models the nonlinearity of the
gimbal gear and the motor gear disengaging and
reengaging. To do so without adding the complexities
of modeling the dynamics of the individual gears, the
gear slack subroutine operates with two key
assumptions: 1) When the gears are engaged, both the
gimbal and motor have the same velocity, 2) When the
gear disengage or reengage, the gimbal instantaneously
either decelerates to zero velocity or accelerates to the
velocity of the motor, respectively. The second

Structure
The REBEL model is structured around two main
loops: vehicle control and dynamics, illustrated in
Figure 5. The vehicle control loop, which wraps the
dynamics loop, runs at 20 Hz (the same sample
Penn
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assumption causes unrealistically large accelerations in
the gimbal. However, the spacecraft dynamics in the
model neglect such higher-order terms as gimbal
acceleration. Therefore, the instantaneous changes in
gimbal velocity do not affect the simulated REBEL
dynamics.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Figure 6 shows a segment of the spacecraft slew results
from the control case (zero gear slack). Maneuvers can
be identified in Figure 6 by the sudden deviations from
zero in both spacecraft body rate and gimbal rate;
maneuvers take place after rest periods because the
spacecraft is maintaining its orientation at a target for
the set time duration. Gimbal rates occasionally exceed
the limit due to the acceleration saturation. For
example, in a case where the commanded gimbal rate is
near, but not beyond, its limit and the commanded
acceleration is beyond its limit, the acceleration
command is saturated. However, because the rate
command was close to exceeding its limit, saturating
the acceleration command might not be enough to
prevent and over-speed on the actual velocity over the
following time step. This over-limiting of gimbal rate
does not impact the results of the simulations.

Figure 7: Position and rate data for a single gimbal
of the nominal test case (5° gear slack)
Figure 8 shows a zoomed-in view of the gimbal data for
the 10° slack case. The position of the gimbal 𝛿𝛿 holds
constant during a gear slack event, as can be seen at the
35 second point in Figure 8. The gimbal rate 𝜹𝜹̇ goes to
zero when in a gear slack event, but the motor rate 𝑚𝑚̇
follows commands.

Figure 8: Zoomed-in gimbal data (10° gear slack)
A segment of the pointing error of the spacecraft for all
gear slack cases is shown in Figure 9. The beginning of
a maneuver can be seen by the sharp peaks throughout
Figure 9. At the peaks, the required time on target has
been achieved and a new target from the deck is
assigned. Immediately before each peak, because the
new target is generally a large angular distance away
from the previous target, the pointing error rises
sharply. The generally tight groupings of each peak in
Figure 9 show that varying gear slack does not
significantly alter the duration over which a maneuver
takes place.

Figure 6: Control case vehicle-level results (no gear
slack). Gimbal rate limits shown as red dashed lines.
Figure 7 shows a segment of the gimbal position and
rates from the nominal case (5° gear slack) for a single
gimbal. Both the motor m and gimbal 𝛿𝛿 data are
shown, as well as the time increments over which gear
slack is active (the gears were disengaged). The black
points indicate that the gears are disengaged during
those time durations.
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approximately 20°, gear slack generally increases the
variation of relative maneuver duration.

Figure 9: Spacecraft pointing error for all test cases
The size of each maneuver in the data set (40 targets, 40
maneuvers) and time duration to complete each
maneuver was individually calculated for each test case
and is shown in Figure 10. The maneuver duration is
defined as the time it takes the vehicle to point from a
previous target to the time at which the vehicle
orientation is within the tolerance of the new target
(dwell time is excluded).

Figure 11: Maneuver duration relative to the control
case (no gear slack)
The data from absolute maneuver duration (Figure 10)
and relative maneuver duration data (Figure 11) was
stratified into two groups: maneuvers of less than 20°
and maneuvers greater than 20°. Statistical metrics of
the stratified data were calculated and are shown in
Table 3 and Table 4. Larger gear slack angles correlate
with greater variation in relative maneuver duration, as
is shown by the root mean squared (RMS) and standard
deviation (STD) data. Gear slack also correlates with
faster maneuver durations for smaller maneuvers and
the opposite for larger maneuvers. Increasing the gear
slack from 5° to 10° does not impact the CMGs’ ability
to point the spacecraft; merely having gear slack in the
gimbals affects maneuver duration.
Table 3: Statistical results from absolute maneuver
duration from Figure 10

Figure 10: Maneuver duration vs maneuver size for
all test cases
To compare the gear slack test cases against each other,
the control case (no gear slack) was used as a baseline
for the 5° and 10° gear slack cases. The maneuver
duration relative to the control case was calculated and
is shown in Figure 11; a negative number means that
the maneuver was completed in less time (faster) than
the control case, whereas a positive number means that
the maneuver was completed in more time (slower)
than the control case. Figure 11 shows that for small
maneuvers, gear slack does not affect maneuver
duration.
For larger maneuvers, greater than
Penn

Gear Slack

Duration RMS (s)
(Maneuver<20°)

Duration RMS (s)
(Maneuver>20°)

0°
5°
10°

4.44
4.27
4.30

5.78
5.80
6.02

Duration STD (s)
(Maneuver<20°)

Duration STD (s)
(Maneuver>20°)

2.01
1.88
1.94

1.02
1.00
1.12

Duration Mean (s)
(Maneuver<20°)

Duration Mean (s)
(Maneuver>20°)

4.00
3.86
3.88

5.69
5.71
5.92

0°
5°
10°
0°
5°
10°
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Control-centric metrics of the spacecraft response can
be examined, including settling time, rise time, and
overshoot. By examining controls metrics, more
influences from gear slack may be able to be
determined.

Table 4: Statistical results for relative maneuver
duration from Figure 11
Gear Slack

Duration RMS (s)
(Maneuver<20°)

Duration RMS (s)
(Maneuver>20°)

5°
10°

0.50
0.24

1.20
1.20

Duration STD (s)
(Maneuver<20°)

Duration STD (s)
(Maneuver>20°)

0.50
0.22

1.23
1.20

Duration Mean (s)
(Maneuver<20°)

Duration Mean (s)
(Maneuver>20°)

-0.14
-0.12

0.02
0.23

5°
10°
5°
10°

Gimbal angle arrangement at the start of a maneuver
can be correlated with gear slack to determine how the
two factors interact with each other to affect overall
pointing performance.
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